CHERRY MORTGAGE
THE KEY TO YOUR NEW HOME
A MORTGAGE YOU CAN AFFORD FROM A LENDER YOU CAN TRUST

OWN YOUR FUTURE.

WHAT IS THE CHERRY MORTGAGE?

• Specialized loan offered by United Housing
• Loan amount up to $70,000
• 1% down
• Closing cost assistance available
• Low fixed interest rate*

TO APPLY, CALL 901-272-1122 OR VISIT WWW.UHINC.ORG

*Interest rate subject to change, call for more information.

United Housing
Homeownership starts here
ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH IN RENT?

HAVE YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO OWN YOUR OWN HOME?

DO YOU WANT TO PROVIDE A BETTER LIFE FOR YOUR FAMILY?

WE CAN MAKE THAT HAPPEN WITH THE CHERRY MORTGAGE

The qualifications are simple:
- Meet income standards
- Min. credit score is 580
- Free credit counseling available
- Home price at $70k or less

Home ownership is possible, and it’s better for your family. Plus, your monthly payments on a home you own could be less than what you’re paying now in rent.

TO APPLY, CALL 901-272-1122 OR VISIT WWW.UHINC.ORG